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Chubb proposals would
'dismember' ANU

The
Australian
National
University has called for a
moratorium from the Federal
Government
on
any
more
demands to change its structure.

At a special meeting on 8 February,
the ANU Council-the University's
governing body-rejected the latest
proposals to amalgamate the ANU
Faculties with the University of Canberra
and to have the Institute of Advanced
Studies stand alone as a separate
institution.
The Council's decision was communicated to the Minister for Higher
Education and Employment Training,
Mr Peter Baldwin, together with a number of other resolutions which reflected
the united attitude on campus against
the proposals.
The proposals, more far-reaching and
destructive than the original 1988 proposition of simple amalgamation, have
been put forward by Professor Ian
Chubb, Chairman of the Higher
Education Council.
The Council, which has representation
from both Liberal and Labor parliamentary parties, passed all resolutions
without dissent rejecting the Chubb
proposals .
Professor Chubb's proposals have been
rejected outright by the University-^taff,
students, academic boards, and now its
governing body-as an illogical and destructive dismemberment of what the
We^hancellor, Professor Laurie Nichol,
called 'a fine national and international
institution*.
Council's eleven resolutions addressed
the central proposal of separating the
Institute from The Faculties. It endorsed
the 'considered view' of the Board of the
Institute of Advanced Studies that its
own expanded national role, as recommended by the Stephen Report, was
much more likely to be successful under
the present structure than if the Institute
were to sund alone. (In December, the
University Council welcomed the findings and most of the recommendations
of the Review Committee chaired by
former Governor-General Sir Ninian

break up the ANU by force. He added
that the interaction between the two
parts of the ANU - the Institute of
Advanced Studies and The Faculties was undervalued and would be severely
damaged by such a separation.
The position as ANU Reporter went to
press was that no decision by the
Minister on the Chubb proposals was
expected before mid-March at the earliest
At a meeting with Mr Baldwin on 14
February, Professor Nichol advised him
of the 'virtual unanimity of opposition'
Continued on P, 7

The 8 February meeting of University Council rejecUd the Chubb proposals
Stephen. But Council expressed reservaCanberra and the co-ordination of ditions about recommendations on the verse educational offerings of the two inabolition of tenure for all future ap- stitutions.
pointments and disagreed with the proCouncil affirmed its commitment to
posal to excise the John Curtin School
the University maintaining its many infix>m the Instimte).
ternational links and expanding its national role while strengthening its local
At its 8 February meeting, the Council
role in a co-operative and co-ordinated
expressed the belief that the preservation
of the integrity of the ANU as a univer- fiashion with other ACT institutions.
sity was crucial if the Institute were to
It further endorsed the view of the
fulfil its new brief and to enhance naBoard of the Faculties that the links betional acceptance of its expanded role.
tween The Faculties and the Institute
Council also expressed the belief that were strong, formal and complementary
separation would gready weaken both
to the many personal interactions beparts of the ANU and, in view of the
tween staff. The existence of completely
University's high international standing, integrated library, computer and student
would be considered by the international support services, of joint appointments,
scholarly community to be an act of aca- of structures such as the Graduate
demic vandalism.
School and the School of Mathematical
Council said it recognised the need to Sciences, of collaboration through the
ensure that ACT residents gained maxi- Centre for Information Science Research
mum benefit from the considerable aca- in new ventures of advanced computing
and of the teaching of undergraduates
demic strengths of the various higher
by the stafif of the Institute demonstrated
education institutions located in the
these links.
Territory. The University was prepared
to play its fiill part in the establishment
Since the Chubb proposals were pubof mechanisms which would increase the lished, there has been a steady stream of
educational provision in the ACT for the
public support for the ANU remaining a
benefit of students.
united institution under Federal
The proposed division of the present Government administration. Support for
ANU would adversely affect educational the ANU stand has come also from local
federal politicians (both Labor and
opportunities in the ACT and nationally
Liberal) and from the Shadow Minister
in that the interdependent strength of
the Institute and The Faculties would be for Education in the Federal Parliament,
greatly weakened. This would impede
Dr David Kemp, who said he would opco-operation with the University of pose any effort by the Government to

Open Letter
In an Open Letter to staff, the ViceChancellor, Professor Laurie Nichol,
has urged all students, sUff and
supporters and fnends of the ANU
to make their views known on the
Chubb Report proposals because of
the importance of making an issue
*...a8 fundamental as the integriQr of
The Australian National University
be kept before the public eye*.
In the meantime, the ANU is
taking steps to further strengthen
links which already exist between
itself and the University of
Canberra. It is considering proposals
put forward at the end of 1990 by
The Board of the Faculties at ANU
that joint committees be established
with the UniversiQr of Canberra at
the level of individual faculties so
that the efficient use of resources
could be maximised and cooperation In teaching could be
increased.
Co-operative arrangements for
course credits already exist between
the two inBdtudons e.g. it is possible
for a student at the University of
Canberra to study a language at
ANU and receive credit towards a
University of Canberra degree.The
reverse is also possible.

$60 million investment in ANU research
ANUTECH Pty Ltd, the marketing
arm of the Australian National
University, has won two syndicated research and development
contracts for the ANU worth a total
of $60 million.
T h e s c h e m e has a $19 million
research component to run over three
years, and is the first of its kind for a
public research institution in Australia.
The balance will be invested as a
financial guarantee.
Funding for the scheme has been arranged by Bankers* Trust Australia, and

involves financial support from two
Australian banks. A syndicate of financial institutions would provide funds for
seven selected research projects, and the
contract comprises funds for research,
purchase of the licence of the existing
technology and a guaranteed return on
successful commercialisation of the
technology. In addition, ANUTECH has
a licence to commercialise the technology, and would attract a fee for this service.
The
Managing
Director
of
ANUTECH, Mr John Morphett, said the
contracts were a first for an Australian

tertiary institution commercial company, and a major innovation in university R&D funding. All work on the projects would be done at the ANU, and be
administered by ANUTECH. Securing
the scheme for the University involved
15 months of full-time work for
ANUTECH staff, and an equal effort on
the part of the researchers involved, he
said.
The framework for syndicated R&D
was offered by the Federal Government
under legislation providing tax conce^
sions as an incentive for the funding of
large R&D projects by groups of in-

vestors. Setting up the scheme had involved the Department of Taxation and
the
Department
of
Industry,
Technology and Commerce, Mr
Morphett said.
*The scheme will have inevitable spinoffs for Canberra's economy. It aims at
advancing the seven research projects
within a commercial time-frame, to a
point where products from the research
can be marketed with an extremely
high rate of success, while providing the
University with additional uncommitted
income,' he said.
Continued on PA

Engineering at the ANU
why it is so important
by Brian D O Anderson*
O n January 1 o f this year, the
Research
School
of
Physical
Sciences became the Research
School o f Physical Sciences and
Engineering.
Last year, an undergraduate program
commenced
in
The
Faculties.
Engineering is an expensive discipline,
and the ANU did without it for many
years. Why then should the ANU
include engineering among its disciplines, and what are the implications for
the ANU?
The ANU, and especially the Institute,
should represent the best scholarship in
the nation. But in addition, it should try
to mirror in the range of its offerings
disciplines which in some way are
judged to be important for the future of
the nation. The creation of a Research
School of X-ology at the National university is an implicit endorsement of the
imporunce of X-ology for the country.
Conversely, the omission of X-ology will
by some be regarded as an implicit
sutement of the comparative unimportance of the discipline.
It has become fashionable in bemoaning the relative decline of our economic
performance (against OECD norms) to
cite other small countries, eg.
Switzerland, Holland, who have outperformed us, and note how much of their
exports comprise elaborately transformed manufactures (ETMs). Such
products naturally depend on the availability of sophisticated engineering skills
for their development and manufacture.
In Switzerland, the vast majority of
engineers are graduates from almost the
only federally funded institutions in the
country (the tertiary institutions are
normally canton supported). These

Comment
institutions are the Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology at Zurich and
Lausanne. What a contrast! The flagship
tertiary institution in Switzerland not
only has the equivalent of a number of
Schools in Electrical Engineering,
Computer
Science,
Chemical
Technology and so on, but proclaims
the fact through the name of the entire
institution, thereby asserting the
imporunce of technology to the Swiss
nation. Littie wonder then that Swiss
visitors to the ANU have difficulty
concealing their astonishment that the
first engineering department in the
University's Institute of Advance Studies
came into existence as late as 1982, and
undergraduate engineering
only
commenced in 1990.
So engineering at the ANU at the very
least has symbolic value, in proclaiming
to the country that making our way in
the international market place demands
more than agricultural and service industries. Apart from the symbolic value
though, what does the supply side of the
equation look like?
Several years ago. Sir Bruce \^^iams
chaired a review of the discipline of
engineering in Australia. Among the
many conclusions were some of great
relevance to the ANU. For example, it
was recommended that the number of
engineering graduate students be doubled. Why? Two major reasons were the
current and predicted greatly expanding
demand by industry for research and
development engineers, and the fact
that projected retirement numbers of
University faculty members were not
matched by current numbers of
graduate students. Here then is one

area where those recruiting graduate
students can proclaim with hand on
heart that there will be no difflculty in
finding attractive employment with a
fresh PhD.
A second conclusion was that there
would be great benefit for the country in
mounting an undergraduate engineering program of a type that is totally
unconventional for Australia, but cerUinly known overseas, the so-called
'Cambridge model'. This is the route the
ANU has followed in The Faculties, introducing a program requiring all students to study information technology,
control and instrumentation, advanced
materials, manufacturing systems and
managemenL Such a program cuts
across the boundaries of the traditional
engineering subdisciplines, and because
of its territorial untidiness would be very
difficult to mount in an engineering
school divided into tradition^ departments.
While the fi-ee marketeers in the community no doubt applauded the failure
of amalgamation negotiations, so that
student choice was reuined and an
element of competition engendered between A N U and the University of
Canberra, the ANU and UC courses are
largely addressing different markets.
ANU entrants in 1990 had to be in the
top 10% of high school leavers, as compared to the top 35% or 45% (depending
on course) at UC; further, ANU students
receive a generalist degree, the UC students a specialist degree.
The kudos accorded to the ANU from
its new program is considerable. It is reflected in high demand, especially the
number of out-of-«tate and foreign applicants, as well as the quality of faculty
members appointed, for all of whom the
proximity of the IAS activity (for some
actual joint appointment) is a substantial

Letters to the Editor . . .

attraction. Australians who had left to
pursue engineering careers in the USA
and the United Kingdom have returned
as faculty members.
Let us hope that the DEET bureaucracy desists from trying to throtde intakes, thereby fiiistrating the legitimate
wishes of would-be students and countering broader government policies.
Tables 1 and 2 say something more
about the needs in this country, even
making allowances for differences in
industrial structure betiveen countries.
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A cleverer country we need to be, but
not uniformly across all disciplines.
Is there a down side to all the exciting
problem parking near the Research
permits to students, hut require them to activity at the ANU? That depends on
School of Physical Sciences. We accept
produce registration documents to ensure that
who you ask. There are the ill-formed
We the undersigned object strongly to
that there is a problem in the Arts areas
the vehicle is registered in the staff/student's
who consider that because engineering
the imposition of the $48 per annum fee
near Civic. Therefore, why not increase
name,
serves practical ends, it lacks intellectual
for parking on the ANU campus.
the vigilance of the existing inspectors in
(2) Designate certain areas as Staff rigour; or that because the word
the problem areas and ignore the other
Despite our objection, we are willing
Only parking to ensure that the work- engineer has been used as a designator
to pay this impost as a fait cLccompU due areas unless specific complaints arise?
force has adequate places. Designate of some blue-collar occupations, the
Furthermore, consistent offenders with- other areas as student parking which can cultural tone of the university is
to its passage through Council at a time
out permits in the areas near Civic
when our staff representatives were
be used as overflow parking for staff, but necessarily lowered by engineering. But
should be inflicted with the maximum
more concerned with award restructurnot vice versa. Do not designate areas as leaving them aside, there are a large
fine possible under the law as a deter- permit parking where there is no need.
ing negotiations.
number of perceptive people who
rent Why should the whole of the ANU
Our objections, however, do not stem
(3) Introduce a small amount of short believe that over an extended period,
staff pay for the misdeeds of a few in a
simply from the fact that the parking fee
term (metered?) parking for visitors, the division of the university's budget is
few areas?
primarily a zero-sum game.
If
is equivalent to almost a $100 salary cut
tradesmen, etc.
Then there arises the well-known
for all ANU staff who were hired at a
(4) Rigidly enforce the parking per- engineering expands, someone else
problem, what to do about those Civic
time when parking on campus was fi-ee.
mits near Civic, and enforce the maxi- must contract
commuters who obtain ANU permits il- mum possible fine under the law.
What is more objectionable is that this
This may be an unnecessarily gloomy
measure will fail to solve the problem
legally? A good question, but one thing
view.
There is the timely opportunity to
that it set out to solve, namely the shortis for sure, placing a $48 a year price tag on We hope that these suggestions are con- increase our student base in the IAS and
structive.
age of parking on campus resulting
the parking permits will do nothing to elimiFaculties, satisfying both student deprimarily from intrusion by non-ANU
nate Ms pr^ce. We personally knoi*; of Dr. Kenneth Baldwin, Mr Kevin mand and the government's wish to exRoberts, Mr Graeme Cornish, Mr pand engineering education. There is
commuters working in Civic.
people who have already been offered
Antonio C Patrach, Mr Robert Whelan, the very positive contribution to the imseveral
hundred
dollars
to
obuin
these
In this respect we accept the
Dr Murray Mollis, Mrs Jan Kriedemann, age of the university among key opinion
permits for them. This is no/ an arguUniversity's claim that this is not a revMr Paul Cooksley, Dr W. Bagnarek, Dr and decision makers; and there is great
ment
for
raising
ANU
parking
fees
to
enue raising measure, but is meant
Tim Thompson, Dr Nicole £. Rigby, Mr opportunity for fertilization of existing
the
levels
charged
in
Civic.
What
is
remerely to cover the cost of increased
M. Pennington, Dr B. Luther-Davies, efforts in cognate
quired is clearer thinking by those in the
disciplines.
parking enforcement. As a result, we
Mrs A.E. Duncanson, Mr ZJ. Derlacki, Nevertheless, there remains the strategic
expect that the University will not in- ANU administration who have so far
Mrs L.M. Robin, Mr T. Halstead, Dr question of how much of our resources
lamentably failed to address the probcrease the fee in future years except as
Caiy A. Larsen, Mr C. Jagadish, Mr M.C ought to be shifted into engineering.
lem, to the detriment of everyone else
required by any inflationary increase in
Ridgway, Mr R.G. Elliman, Mrs Toni
on
campus.
the remuneration to parking inspectors.
Purdy
We propose a solution that will not re*Professor Anderson is head of the departme
What we cannot understand is why
quire more parking inspectors:
Research School of Physical Sciences
of Systems Engineering in the Research
additional inspectors are necessary in
(1) Issue free permits to staff, and fi-ee
the first place. There has never been a
and Engineering School of Physical Sciences and Engineering

Parking protest
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Four of ANU's
CRC proposals
in final round
A total of 120 first round submissions for cooperative Research
Centres from research institutions
received from around Australia
were considered by the the Office
of the Chief Scientist, which
administers the scheme.
The Government is expected to
announce the first 15 successful proposals next month.
The CRC scheme aims to bring
together scientists from universities,
government and industry to collaborate
on projects of national importance.
When fully esublished in five years'
time, the scheme will have a budget of
$100 million, support about 50 new
research centres, and provide as many as
1,000 new scientific jobs.
The four ANU proposals covered the
areas of Information Technology,
Environmental Management, Plant
Sciences and Systems Engineering. All
scientific and support positions for the
Centres would be located in Canberra.
The ANU Centres now facing the final
selection procedures are:
• the proposed Centre for
Innovative Applications of Advanced
CompuUtional Systems (CINAACS)
aims to esublish an internationally
recognised centre for research in
advanced computing technologies for
highly-interactive information systems,
and to demonstrate the impact of these
technologies on leading scientific and
industrial applications. The A N U
sponsors are the Department of
Computer Science, the School of
Mathematical Sciences, the Computer
Sciences Laboratory, the Automated
Reasoning
Project,
the
ANU
Supercomputer Facility, the Parallel
Computing Research Facility and the
Australian Centre for the Arts and
Technology. Other sponsors are
CSIRO's Division of Information
Technology, and a number of computing companies;
• the Proposed Centre for
Integrated Resource Management and
Environmental Science will uke a
holistic approach to environmenul
management aimed at the construction
of a new framework for Total
Environmental Analysis. It would be
based in the Faculty of Science The

A N U partners are the Centre for
Research and Environmental Science,
the
School
of
Resource
and
Environmental Management the School
of Mathematical Sciences, and the
Urban Research Unit/ Public Policy
Program. Other contributions would
come from CSIRO, the Bureau of
Mineral Resources, and the Federal
Departments of Primary Industry and
Energy, and Arts, Sport, Environment,
Tourism and Territories;
• the Plant Science Centre
proposes founding a partnership
between the ANU*s Research School of
Biological Sciences and the Department
of Botany in the Faculty of Science, the
CSIRO's Division of Plant Industry, and
the Australian biotechnology company
Biocem Pacific. Its aim is to exploit new
developments of biology to design and
engineer plants for futtire agricultural,
industrial and environmental needs; and
• the Centre for Robust and
Adapthre Systems proposes to work on
problems in the general fields of
telecommunications, particularly to do
with adaptive signal processing and
control system design. It will bring
together engineers from the Department
of Systems Engineering of the Research
School of Physical Sciences and
Engineering, the Interdisciplinary
Engineering Program at the ANU,
CSIRO's Division of Radiophysics, the
Defence Science and Technology
Organisation, and BHP's Melbourne
Research Laboratories. The main aims
will be to refine existing technology, and
to devise new methods to maximise the
output and efficiency of Australia's
industrial plant
The Vice^hancellor of the Australian
National University, Professor Laurie
Nichol says aU four ANU CRC p r o p o ^
under consideration involved scientists
from both the Institute of Advanced
Studies and The Faculties.
He says this demonstrated the united
strength of the ANU, and gave further
weight to the Stephen Report, which
supported the maintenance of the
integrity of the ANU. Professor Nichol
said the proposed collaborations further
underlined the fiimsiness of Professor
Chubb's charges that links between the
two parts of the University were few and
at best ad hoc.

ANU has big role in
WCC Assembly

The Archbishop of CanUrhur^-designaU, the Ri. Revd, George Carey exchanged gifts w
Vice Chancellor Professor Laurie Nichol during the Assembly.

The World Council of Churches Seventh Assembly, much of which
was conducted on the ANU campus, concluded last week.
More than 1000 delegates firom 311 member churches and 117 countries attended the 13 day Assembly.
As well as delegates, there were more than 1000 other representatives, advisers,
speakers, staff and guests at the Assembly.
Add to that niunber another 1200 accredited visitors, several himdred daily visitors and more than 500 accredited media representatives, and the Assembly was
clearly a big event
The plenary sessions of the Assembly were held at the National Convention
Centre, but section and small group work was conducted at the ANU campus.
Also, worship for more than 4000 was conducted three times daily in a giant tent
on Fellows Oval.
Many of the participants were housed at the University's residential colleges
and ate at the colleges or at the various food outlets in the Union Building. The
quadrangle in front of the Union served as a central meeting place for delegates
and became known universally among those attending the Assembly as the billabong.
The Archbishop of Canterbury-designate, the RL Revd. George Carey, currendy
Bishop of Bath and Wells, attended the Assembly as a delegate and, according to
a spokesperson for the Assembly organisers, made a range of useful ecumenical
contacts during his time in Canberra.

University Medals and
Tillyard Prize awarded
The Australian National University has
awarded nine bachelor degree First Class
Honours graduands with University
Medals for 1990.
University Medals are awarded to
recognise students who achieve outstanding final honours results and who
have distinguished supporting academic
records. The 1990 medallists are:
Jennifer Elizabeth Anderson
Anna Isobel Cowan
Christopher John Kent
Undl Kate Lawton
Todor Richard Petrov
Elizabeth Joy Robertson

Philip Dona! Ryan
Andrew James Tridgell
Robyn Lynette White
Miss Lawton, Mr Petrov and Miss
Robertson held National Undergraduate
Scholarships during their courses.
The Tillyard Prize, conferred on a student whose personal qualities and contribution to University life have been
outstanding and who has completed a
degree of bachelor with honours, has
been awarded joindy to Ms Natasha Cica
of Hobart, and Mr Michael Stanier, of
Scullin, ACT. The Tillyard Prize was
esublished by the University Association
of Canberra to serve as a memorial to
the late Dr Robin John Tillyard and the
late Mrs Patricia Tillyard.

An Aboriginal dance group was a highlight of the Opening Ceremony for delegates.
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Graduate School enrols first students
The ANU Graduate School is an
excellent example of the University's
deliberate policy of integrating academic programs across The Faculties
and the Institute of Advanced Studies,
according to its Dean, Dr Ray Spear.
Council resolved in May 1988 to
establish the Graduate School, with the
broad objectives of enriching the
academic experience for graduate
students and of providing improved
pastoral care. The School offers the
opportunity for students to enrol in a
number of University-wide programs,
which are designed to afford them full
access to a range of staff and specialised
equipment in all academic fields. On
offer were 32 University-wide programs,
defined in terms of discipline and area.
Graduate programs included History,
Chemistry, South-East Asian Studies,
Quaternary and Regolith Studies,
Physics and Engineering, Philosophy,
Public Policy and Plant Science.
Dr Spear, senior fellow in the
Department of Nuclear Physics,
Research School of Physical Sciences
and Engineering, was appointed on a
half-time basis in May 1990 to be the

first Dean of the School. The mechanics
of the School's operation were approved
late in 1990 by the Boards of the
Institute of Advanced Studies and of
The Faculties. In December 1990, the
Vice-Chancellor of the ANU, Professor
Laurie Nichol appointed 32 convenors,
16 of whom are based in the IAS and 16
in The Faculties, to have responsibility
for the School's programs.
Dr Spear said the Graduate School's
administrative office had operated since
July 1990, and the School itself was now
fully operational. The first students
were enrolled in January 1991. It was
anticipated that between 1300 and 1400
students would be enrolled in all
programs.
According to Dr Spear, the crossdisciplinary nature of the Graduate
School should provide graduate students at the ANU with many more
options for study and interaction, and
would complement the University's
exceptional facilities for graduate
research, including a fully integrated
University Library system housing 1.5
million volumes and subscribing to over
11,000 periodicals, and a range of
advanced facilities for computing-based

Toivn V Goxun cricket match
The 1991 Town v Gown Cricket
Match will be one of the first
events of the Canberra Festival.
It will be held on Sunday 11 March
from 10 am to 5 pm.
The Vice-Chancellor's Gown Team
are defending Champions, having
won the 1989 and 1990 games. They
will face a determined Town Team
led by Justice John Gallop, President
of the ACT Cricket Associatk>n.
The teams are made up of the best
distrkt cricketers in the region. It is a
one day match of 50 six-ball overs per
side.
Continued from P.l

ANUTEGH's Manager of Life
Sciences, Dr Lex Beardsell, said the
seven projects covered a broad spectrum
of the life sciences, and involved the
highest quality research. She said all
seven had a high probability of generating commercially-viable products, and
were subjected to rigorous examination
by an outside body. The projects included new drugs and techniques to
combat human diseases such as cancer
and coronary heart disease, veterinary
and crop improvement applications,
and technology of ecological importance. All build on fundamental research which has been carried out at the
ANU.
In brief, the seven projects are:
• the Cell-Cell Interaction
Group, led by Dr Chris Parish of the
John Curtin School of Medcial Research,
aims to investigate compounds which
appear to inhibit tumour growth, and to
prevent cancers from spreading after
surgery to remove primary tumours.
Over three years, the group hopes to
identify the most potent of these compounds;
• Professor Barry Rolfe, Dr
David Loschke, Dr Hancai Chen and Dr
Luba Tomaska from the Research
School of Biological Sciences, will conduct research on resistance genes in
plants. The aim of the project over three
years is to clone and characterise a ceruin receptor in oats, which is the key to
resistance of crops to certain diseases;
• Dr Paul Waring and Dr Amo
Mullbacher, of the John Curtin School
of Medical Research, will work on tech4 — ANU ReparUr Wednesday 27 February 1991

The Vice-Chancellor's Pavilion, the
Players and Partners Pavilion and the
University Secretary's marquee will
be erected once again on the banks of
Sullivans Creek, together with the
University Public Relations Marquee,
and the Canberra Festival Directors
and Staff Marquee.
All staff are encouraged to organise
a party, hire a tent, and invite friends
and colleagues. Marquees, tables and
chairs can be hired through the
Public Affairs Officer, Mr Giles
Pickford on £xt 0794. Prices range upwards from $S00. The event is sponsored by Mallesons Stephen Jaques.
niques to pre-treat grafts with a subsunce to render the tissue inununologically silent. The technology has the potential to eliminate the need for prolonged use of immunosuppressive drugs
for organ transplant and bone marrow
recipients;
• Dr BUI Crow, Dr Dug Paton,
Professor Chris Bryant and Dr Eva
Bennet, from the Faculty of Science, will
build on basic knowledge of host-parasite interactions to develop a new
drench for livestock based on a naturally-derived compound;
• a new fungal diagnostic kit
which will enable farmers and foresters
to diagnose the dieback fungus,
PhytophthoTU cinnamofnif

accurately and

quicUy in the field or the laboratory, is
the aim of a project to be carried out by
Dr Adrienne Hardham of the Research
School of Biological Sciences;
• Dr Michael Selley and Dr
Neville Ardlie of the JCSMR will conduct a two-part research project which
aims to develop a screening device for
detecting the risk of heart disease as a
simple kit for clinical use, and a new radioimmunological screening method
to detect atherosclerotic plaques in coronary arteries;
• scientists from two ANU
Departments,
the Division
of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology in
the Faculty of Science and the JCSMR,
will combine for this project, which aims
over three years to develop a new vaccine against liver fluke, a costiy parasite
of sheep and cattie.
- Marietta

McGregor

research. Graduate study advisers Mrs
Brigid Ballard and Dr Gail Craswell will
be available to counsel individual
students, and to assist them with study
skills and thesis writing. Dr Spear said
the first thesis writing workshop run by
the Graduate School had been a very
successful demonstration of the School's
cohesive advantages. Other activities
could include group seminars, study
weekends at the University's field
station at Kioloa and novel initiatives as
proposed by program convenors, he
said.
'A further innovation for the ANU has
been a proposal to Government for a
project to be conducted by the Graduate
School in conjunction with the Centre
for Educational Development and
Academic Methods (CEDAM) at the
University.
'This project, to run over two years, now
has b^n funded. As a reflection of the
recognition that a percenuge of
studenu encounter problems during
their graduate studies, the project will

*

identify and investigate which factors
affect the quality of graduate
supervision,' Dr Spear said.
Project Directors are Ms Margot
Pearson, a senior lecturer in CEDAM,
and Dr Lawrence Saha, a reader in the
Department of Sociology, Faculty of
Arts, and Dr Spear.
Research in many disciplines is carried
out in two or more parts of the
University. Supervisory panels for
graduate research commonly include
members from both the Institute of
Advanced Studies and The Faculties. Dr
Spear said the Graduate School was in
effect formalising long-standing links
already in place between different areas
of the University.
The formal bridge esublished across
the University by the Graduate School is
particularly significant in the light of
sutements by Professor Chubb that
integration is at best ad hoc,* Dr Spear
said.
— Marietta McGregor

After almost 40 years,
Leo calls it a day
The Senior Laboratory Craftsman at
the John Curtin School of Medical
Research, Mr Leo Davenport, has only
three months to go before he clocks up
40 years working at the School. But he's
decided to retire just short of the four
decade mark.
'I was 65 on 1 February and I just decided that Fd had enough and called it
a day,* Mr Davenport said.
Mr Davenport surted working at at
JCSMR on 8 May 1952 and has very
fond memories of his years of service.
'It's been a pleasure to work in such
company,' he said.
Mr Davenport said he knew lots of
fiinny stories accumulated over his years
at the School, but refiised to divulge any
for fear of offending those concerned.
But he said that on the stairway near
the tunnel to the School, there was still
the graffitti written in chalk in 1952 by
workers putting up the School building.
•It says "Jock Strap and his Elastic
Band will play the Basin Street Blues
here tonight",' Mr Davenport said.
He and his wife Joan will continue to
live in Canberra, but they will be regualr
visitors to Sydney where their daughter
and her family live, and they'll visit
Melbourne to see their son.
'I'm looking forward to my retirement,' Mr Davenport said. T'll garden,
play bowls and a littie tennis, but I'm
going to miss the company of the people I work with.'
^PeterCotUm

Governor-General launches ... and Hazel Hawke helps
development book...
Greening Australia

Mrs Hazel
The Governor-General, Mr Bill Hayden (above ri^t), has launched a book co-authored
hyHawke (above right) launched Greening Australia's 91 Directory of Assistanc
Schemes for Trees on Farms and Rural Vegetation at the Forestry Department of the
the Australian National University's Dr Bryant Alien (centre).
Australian National University earlier this morUh,
The book Development in Practice: Paved With Good Intentions investigates a large
The new
Australian-funded rural development project in Kenya, the Magarini Settlement Project
inDirectory provides information on sources of advice and assistance for an
seMng
help
to establish trees and protect native vegetation
Coast Province, (See review on P,6)
This
joint
Dr Bryant wroU the book with Dr Doug Porter (left), a former ANU PhD student who is venture of Greening Australia and the Bureau of Rural Resources was com
and written by Annie Boutlan (second from the right) and Dr Neil Byron, from the A
now lecturer in Development Economics at the University of Western Sydney, and
Ms Gaye of Forestry, and Dr Roslyn Prinsley from the Bureau,
Department
Thompson, who is currently heading a community development project in Mozambique,
The directory brings together, for ikefirsttime in one publication, details of 74 publi
Dr Bryant, a Senior Research Fellow in Human Geography, says efforts to promote
privcUe schemes offering assistance for growing trees for purposes ranging from native
development in Third World countries are beset by two major problems.
protection through land repair to commercial production.
Too often aid works against the real interest of the intended beneficiaries,' he said.Congratulating all those involved in the venture, Mrs Hawke said the directory wa
Development workers and funders seldom heed the warnings of specialists, or the
protestsexample
of
excellent
of partnership between scientists, govemmerU and community grou
'It is vital that the community be well informed not only about the role and value o
the people. The activies promoted by development assistance are ofiens economically
but also about where to get the help and advice they need', she said.
unsustainable and accelerate environmental decline,'

Briefly . . .
International
Space Year

Big win for ANU
debating team

T he ANU Debating Society has
distinguished itself by being the winning
Next year, 1992, has been declared
team in an international tournament in
International Space Year.
Edinburgh, during January 1991.
The co-ordination of events in
The
invitational
Edinburgh
Australia during the year will be competition followed the Society's
managed by the Australian Academy of participation
in
the
World
Science.
Championships in December 1990,
The Academy has appointed a sub hosted by the University of Toronto.
conunittee headed by Dr Ian Tuohy, a
The ANU had two teams at
senior research scientist at the Adelaide Edinburgh. The members of the
facility of British Aerospace Australia.
winning team were Danile Mulino and
International Space Year (ISY) was Marcus Pesman. The second team
first proposed by the United Sutes in
included David Sutton and Juliet
1985.
Carrington, who finished as grand
The interim Convener of the ACT ISY finalists.
coordinating committee, Mr Giles
Before Edinburgh, the most noted sucPickford, said the overall theme would cess of the ANU debating team was
be the promotion of the understanding winning the 1989 Australasian
and use of space for humanity, with the Intervarsity Debating Championships
principle
sub-theme
being (hosted by the ANU) and finishing
'understanding the earth as a planet'.
grand finalists at the 1990 World
The ISYwiU be closely allied witii die Intervaristy Debating Championships,
held at the University of Glasgow.
International Geosphere-Biosphere Program,
Society President Simon Brettell says
a long term international cooperative
scientific effort aimed at understanding the success of both ANU teams at a
the changes taking place on the planeL world class tournament like Edinburgh
The program is due to begin world wide means that the ANU is one of the
in the early 1990's.
highest ranking debating universities in
The ACT institutions uking part in the world.
ISY include the ANU, the Australian
Astronomical Society, the Australia
ANU Library update
Centre for Remote Sensing, The
Australian Defence Force Academy, The T h e
Australian
National
Australian Space Policy Institute, The University has signed a contract
Australian Space Office, the Australian
McDonnell
Douglas
Survey and Land Information group. with
Information
Systems
to
install a
The Canberra Astronomical Society, The
new
computer
to
maintain
The
Canberra Space Frontier Society, The
CSmO Office of Space Science and Library at the forefront of global
Applications, The National Science and information management.
Technology Centre, the Tidbinbilla
The ANU Library maintains the
Deep Space Tracking Sution and the biggest single library database in
University of Canberra.
Australia and one of the largest in the
Other interested organisations should world, with over 800,000 bibiographic
records.
contact Mr Pickford on (06) 249 0794.

The new computer system will link
with the Australian Academic Research
Network (AARNet) giving students and
staff at the ANU access to library caulogues and other information services
around the world.
The link to AARNet will provide
access to overseas networks such as
American Internet, an information
system connecting research institutions.
This means that students and
researchers at the ANU will be able to
access caulogues and daubases in the
United States on campuses like
Princeton and Columbia universities.
The initial configuration of the computer will include three processors, 64
Meg Bytes of main memory and 3.6 Gig
Bytes of Disk memory. Within the ANU
Library network 200 terminal and microcomputers will access the system.
Throughout the campus, there will be
more than 1000 terminals with access to
the system.

Anyone wishing to attend the Peter
Brown seminar, which includes a public
lecture by Peter Brown, the presenution
of papers and discussion, can contact the
HRC (06) 249 4786.

Top Science Scholars
Welcomed to the ANU

The ANU has had its first intake of students for the newly established
Craduate Diploma in Scientific
Communication.
The 10 students chosen to participate
in the one-year course are among the
cream of science graduates from universities all around Australia.
All are assisted by scholarships
provided jointiy by the ANU, the Shell
Company of Australia and Questacon
(the National Science and Technology
Centre).
The Graduate Diploma in Science
Communications was esublished following the success of a certificate course ofPeter Brown Seminar
fered by the ANU over past three years.
Graduates of the certificate course are
The Humanities Research Centre at the
ANU will hold the Peter Brown Seminar now currentiy employed in a diverse
range of jobs in science communicafor three days from April 5.
The HRC will concentrate on Histories tions, education, teaching and research.
this year, through its selection program
of visiting fellows and the work done by
academics based in the Centre.
lifeline Book Sale
Professor Peter Brown has been a
Lifeline
will sell a range of second-hand
Fellow at All Souls College, Oxford,
Professor of Modem History at Royal books at the ANU Market Day today
Holloway College, London, and has held (Wednesday) and at the University of
posts at the University of California, Canberra Market Day the Wednesday 6
Berkeley, the University of Padua and is March.
currently Phillip and Beulah Rollins
According to a spokesperson for
Professor of History at Princeton Lifeline, Miss Helen O'Brien, the
University in the United States.
subjects of the books for sale this year
Professor Brown has written a series of will correspond closely with the courses
seminal studies that cumulatively trace offered at the ANU.
the transformation of the later GrecoBooks covering everything from the
Roman society into the early mediaeval earth sciences to computing will be on
world (and b^ond).
sale at the Market Days.
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Books and Arts . . .
A good history of
the best intentions

At Freddie's

(ii) The book is good public policy
analysis. It shows: (a) the degree to
which the different political agendas
Doug Porter, Bryant Allen and that the project held for the Australian
and Kenyan governments - an important
Gaye Thompson
New
York
and
L o n d o n : foreign policy initiative for the former,
an exercise in domestic political tension
Routledge, March 1991
reduction for the latter - were in part inimical to the interests of the people the
by Richard Higgott*
project was meant to benefit; (b) how
Theorising about development is a bureaucratic, political and commercial
imperatives can capture a project, subprecarious activity.
Orthodoxies have come and gone over sume the technical critiques of its viabilthe thirty or so years since the UN ity within these wider imperatives, and
initiated its first Development Decade. ensure its existence long after its maniThere are good reasons for this. fest disadvantages have been esublished;
Analysts in search of parsimony all too (c) how aid bureaucracies such as
often privilege one set of variables at the AIDAB, notwithsunding the 'good inexpense
of
others.
Similarly, tentions' of its practitioners, are subject
professional recognition is also too often to the difficulties of comprehending and
dependent on speaking to one's peer implementing changing development
group, not balancing the imporunt theories and strategies.
(iii) The book is good, if provocative,
relationships between
political,
economic, historical and sociological ev- development theory. It offers important
A photographic exhibition mounted by ANU photographic services staff member Bra
general insighti into the analysis of rural
idence and analysis.
Ivanovic wiU open at the Link Gallery, Canberra Theatre on 7 March, The exhibitio
It is refreshing, therefore, to come development assistance. Margarini
during the Canberra Festival features Mr Ivanovic's recent black and whiU work an
shows
us
how
all
too
often
international
across a book that does not simply pay
of
the proceeds wiU go to the Cancer Council Most of the works will be for sale, 7 can
development projects represent the trilip-service to the multidisciplinary
hope that my images and prints make visible the invisible to others, * Mr Ivanovic s
imiph
of
hope
over
experience
and
the
nature of development questions, but
has an intellectual commitment to these triumph of wider political considerations
linkages at the bedrock of its in the face of opposition from the would
methodology. Development in Practice is be recipients. It demonstrates, albeit in
an imporunt book, not only for the fashion that would be contested in influgeneral student of development, but ential quarters it should be noted, that
also for the practitioner, and the contemporary managerial approaches to
practitioner in Australia in particular. development - based on rationalist ecoWhile its strengths are numerous, three nomic and decision-making theory often reduce other aspects of the devel- DNA and CrimincU Justice
can be identified here.
Defendants confronted with DNA eviopment process, especially the wishes
(i) The book is good history. Located
dence
rolled over and pleaded guilty. In
Edited
by
Julia
Vernon
and
Ben
and aspirations of uiget audiences of
in the context of efforts to mitigate tradi- given aid policies, to the stams of sec- Selinger,
the US, which has been in the vanguard
tional conceptions of Australia as a racist ondary variables.
of the criminal use of DNA evidence, deAustralian Institute of Criminology 1990
country, especially during the 1970s - by
fence attorney Peter Neufeld characAt a time when these managerialist apsponsoring a major African development
terised the legal profession's agile reby NeU McLeod«
proaches represent the current orthoproject - it tells vividly the unfortunate
sponse in this way: 'everyone just sort of
So-called 'DNA
fingerprinting'
doxy, Porter, Bryant and Thompson
story of one of our largest ever aid
lay down and died.' That is, until
has
had
a
roller-coaster
ride in the Castro's case in which Neufeld was suchave
written
an
empirically
rich
and
ventures, the abortive Margarini
theoretically sensitive critique of that popular press which has been cessful in having evidence of DNA profilSetUement Project in Kenya which was
orthodoxy.
Further, it is written in a way mirrored in the criminal courts.
to cost the Australian tax payer $25.3
ing excluded because of the unsatisfacsuch that the more open-minded
million over its lifetime. The aim of the
The technique is derived from those tory way in which the procedures had
subscribers to the prevailing orthodoxy
failed project was to replace a shifting
developed in the mid 19'70s to analyse been carried our and the results intermay wish to take on board some of its
inherited disorders. It's first forensic preted.
cultivation system by a permanent
admonitions of the perceived wisdoms application was that by Alec Jeffreys in
cropping programme. Yet after only a
It was in this environment that the
that prevail at the higher tables of the
1985 in a British immigration case. But AIC convened its conference on DNA
few years it became apparent that the
contemporary
international
developwhen Jeffreys applied the technique to a and Criminal Justice in October 1989.
project was both economically and enviment industry.
criminal case in 1987 the impact was far The conference papers cover a wide
ronmentolly unsustainable. Indeed, the
more dramatic.
book demonstrates how environmental
range of topics. A number of papers
degradation, poverty and landlessness
A man who had confessed to two introduce the complex procedures
•Dr Higgott is a reader m International
have all been exacerbated, rather than
in the East Midlands was cleared involved in producing a 'DNA profile'
Relations and Director, GraduaU Diploma rapes
in
reduced, by the project
by a comparison with DNA from the (the extravagant claim for a 'DNA
Foreign Affairs and Trade
relevant semen suins, and this was Fingerprint* is no longer pressed). The
followed by the collection of blood very complexity of the process leaves
samples from every male in the area laboratoiy error and ambiguity as well as
(approximately 5000). Ironically, this the kinds of safeguards that can be
The former Soviet Foreign Minister, Shevardnadze's comments in the book massive sampling drew a blank and the instituted against them.
Edvard Shevardnadze, has written the
are still highly relevant, as there has offender was finally identified by the
The legal hurdles confronting novel
forward for a book published by the
been no dramatic shift in Soviet Foreign fact that he had talked another man into
scientific
evidence are discussed, as are
ANU's Australia-Japan Research Centre.
policy since Mr Shevardnadze's giving blood on his behalf. The
the current police powers associated with
departure.
The book. The Soviets and the Pacific
spectacular nature of the investigation, obtaining samples of genetic material,
Challen^ (AUen 8c Unwin & ME Sharp),
Particular attention is paid in the book coupled with the enthusiasm of the which, by and large, were not designed
was edited by the Executive Director of
to the sequence of reforms and the de- companies who were set up to market with the new technologies in mind. The
the ANU's Australia-Japan Research
velopment of more open economic rela- the technique, fired the imagination of volume concludes with papers dealing
Centre, Dr Peter Drysdale. It examines
tions between the Soviet Far East and both the police and the press.
with latest technological and scientific
Soviet economic policy and its effect on
Pacific economies. The book also examThe test is based on the statistical advances in the field. As such the
relations in the Pacific and is a ines what inhibitions there are, or possi- unlikelihood that chance could account
volume provides a useful introduction to
compilation of papers from an internabilities there may be, for future devel- for shared features at particular points application of DNA profiling, the kinks
tional conference hosted by the AJRC at
opment of these relations. A key set of on the chromosomes in genetic material of problems associated with it, and the
the ANU in February last year.
questions addresses the economic and
recovered from a suspect (e.g. suspect's range of possible solutions.
political conditions that need to be met blood/other blood on suspect's clothes)
The conference attracted many
for substantial growth of economic ties and that connected with a crime (e.g
international experts on the region.
between the economies in focus.
rapist's ^rm/victim's blood).
Mr Shevardnadze stepped down in
*Dr McLeod is a Senior Lecturer in the
The book will be published in
December last year after five years as
Only a handful of points from the Faculty of Law, He conducts courses on th
Foreign Minister in the belief that Japanese and Russian as well as English.
millions available on the chromosomes forensic use of DNA profiling forjudges and
ANU Reporter ynil run a full review by
President Gorbachev was slowing the
are analysed and, more particularly, lawyers in conjunction with Drs Ken Reed
pace of reform in the USSR. However, Professor Rigby when it is released.
these points are not ones that have any and Simon Easteal of the JCSMR The thre
the ANU's Soviet political analyst.
known function in terms of determining have written a book on the subject to appe
Professor Harry Rigby, says Mr
—Jane Dargcanlle physical appearance.
soon.

Development in Practice: Paved
xvith Good intentions

DNAfingerprinting- big
potential, some problem

Shevardnadze ivrites forward for ANU hook
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NU 'dismemberment' opposed

National Word Festival

Continued from P,1
to the C h u b b proposals, w h i c h he
stressed stemmed not from self-interest
but from concern about die grave consequences that splitting the A N U w o u l d
have b o d i for the A C T and the nation.
Increasingly, the C h u b b proposals are
seen as establishing - by way of provoking outrage from A N U - a fEill-back position for the C o v e m m e n L This would see
a return to the original proposition, put
forward in 1988 under the Government's
design for a U n i f i e d National System o f
Higher Education in Australia, that the
whole A N U b e amalgamated with the
Canberra College of Advanced Education
( C C A E ) . There was not wide support in
the A N U for the proposal and the A N U
Council, in September 1989, rgected i t
O n 19 February, Senator M a r g a r e t
Reid ( A C T ) m o v e d that the Senate
'notes with dismay that the C h u b b
Report o n H i g h e r Education in the A C T
recommends the dismemberment a n d
destruction o f the Australian National
University'. T h e motion further noted
that Professort C h u b b went beyond his
formal charter w h i c h was to r e p o r t
specifically on the Stephen (Committee)
Review recommendations. H e r motion
c o n d e m n e d '...the potential loss to
Australia o f the A N U ' s national a n d
international reputation for research and
scholarship s h o u l d the Institute o f
Advanced &udies be separated from the
Faculties, and the n a m e o f the A N U

disappear*.Senator Reid's motion called
on
the
Federal
Government
to
'immediately* reject the C h u b b R e p o r t
T h e Democrats have indicated that
they will block any attempt to split and
merge the A N U hecmse the Mininster
has f a i l e d to show that there are
educational advantages in such a move.
T h e position as ANU Reporter vient to
press was that n o decision by the
Minister o n the C h u b b proposals was
expected before mid-March at the earliest
T h e view now is that a mei^er as originally planned w o u l d meet total opposition from A N U .
T h e present Vice-Chancellor o f the
University o f Canberra, Professor D o n
Aitkin, is in favour of the C h u b b proposals. Professor Aitkin formerly headed the
Department o f Political Science in the
A N U Research School of Social Sciences.
- Maureen Bamett
ANU Reporter is published by the Australian
National University 20 times a year on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of the month. All correspondence should be addressed to the Editor, ANU
Public Relations Office, GPO Box 4, Canberra
ACT 2601 (tel. 06-249 4171). For all inquiries
about advertising, diary notices, visitors etc, tel
(06) 249 2106. ANU Reporter accepts a limited
amount of paid advertising in its editorial pages.
Printed by National Capital Printing, 96-98
Wollongong Street, Fyshwick.

Classifieds 2

games room, lounge/dining, modem kitchen, sheds, dam, 35 mins
from Uni. $169,000 ono. Iris
X3237.

Contimudfrom Page 8
&64, keyboard, disk drive, printer,
joy stick, games, books, datasct
unit, w.p. etc. $600. xS676 /
2861947.
IBM, Comp XT Turbo 640 RAM 20
MHD; Epson printer, software, vgc,
$1460 ono. 2811047.
MACINTOSH, SE Dual Slots, No.
HD 11800; Imagewriter 11 Printer
$500 ono. 2862322.

Motor Vehicles

auto, stereo, new exhaust. May
rego, very reliable, economical.
$2500. 2574673.
HONDA ACCORD, late'80, manual sedan, full SVC record, 12
mnths reg, a/c, vgc, $6300 ono.
2412114.
REUABLE, smaUish car WANTED,
less than six years old, costing less
than $6000. David Fitzpatrick x
2353/4/2497480.
PEUGEOT 504 '74, runs well, owners going o/s, $2700. 2576315.
VW GOLF ^77, blue, new tyres,
new clutch, maintenance record,
stereo,

FORD Laser '84, reg Dec 91, rar
dio/casscttc, sun roof, ygc, $6500.
Derek 249S49S (bh) 2513587 (ah).
TOYOTA Corona,
'82, »dn,
auto, reg 8/91, motor warranty
(11/91), rad/casB, exc cond, a/c
$6900. Frank X3424.
DATSUN 200B "78 s/wagon, white
manual, tow bar, reg 8/91. $2500.
2688730 (bh) 2485683 (ah)
DATSUN 200B SX, '81, reg 6/91,
white, extract, stereo, other extras.
$4,000. X4184/291990.
DATSUN 240K GL, '77. SSpd,
vgc, 143,000km, must sell, going o/
s $2500 ono.
Ogren x4193/
2319938.
FORD Laser GL, '88, fully
equipped, reg 1 1 / 9 1 , vgc, must
seU, $12,900 o n o . X4360.

TOYOTA Corolla '79, good cond,
very reliable, moving o/s, $2200
ono.

X2078/2811705.

FORD XC panelvan "77, fully recond motor, new tyres, looks great,
exc cond, 7 mths rego, $4900 ono.

reg

7/91,

$3500

ono.

X4303/2369189.

VW Station Wagon type 3, good
cond, $2000. Adriana x2274, Eric
2957719.
MITSUBISHI Colt '88, white, ex
cond, a/c, auto, carefully maintained, low Km, $9300. 247 5683.
MAGNA GLX wagon '88, a/c, pwr
steer, rad/ca«, fuel inj, $11,500
ono. Anne 2492600/2382418 (ah).
TOYOTA Corona S/E '72, 1.6L,
manual sedan, reg 12/91, well
maintained, engine in good cond,
new brakes, clutch, starter motor
and tyres, $1650 ono. Ton x3278
after 3pm.
CORTINA, reliable motor, good
cond, 5 months reg, goes well,
$650 ono.
2512081 (h) or
2573627.
FORD Laser, '84, 5 door, red, vgc,
$7400.2953384.

MAZDA 626, '89 2.2i, immac 5 dr
sdn hatch, white, auto, air f ^ str,
towbar, rad/casi. elec mir/win,
cent lock, reg 10/91 warranty 7/
92, log bk. $22,750 ono. 2852974.

2864851.

TARAGO Toyota GL '84, a/c, buU
and tow bars, vgc. 2767853 (bh).
MAZDA 9291, auto, '78, 28/10 reg,
runs very well, urgent sell, $1900

Real Estate

o n o . X3460/2489036.

HOLDEN Drover, soft top, '85
model, long reg, chrome wheels,
bull bar, rad/cass, top cond,
$9500. o n o . X4161/2414286.

MITSUBISHI Magna GLX Wgn,
'90, a/c, pwr steer, manual, warranty t o 3/91, r e d , n e w , $18,000 o n o .
X2848/2512269.

FORD TEL5TAR, auto bonnet protector, rear louver head light protectors, tow bar, immaculate cond,
$11,500 incl. full reg. 2910382.
CORTINA s/wgn TE -77, 2 Utre, 4
speed manual, good cond, a bargain at $2300 ono. x 5 7 l 0 / 2 3 1 6 9 0 7 .
TOYOTA COROLLA, '78 (yeUow),

1

BUNGENDORE (5 minutes from),
80h of wooded retreat, 2 dams, 45
mins ANU, $130,000. 2381104
(ah).
COUNTRY COriTAGE, 3 br cottage on 30 three acres of bushland,
30 minutes from Queanbeyan,
$50,000 ono.
Renata x2527/
2587417.
HACKETT, lai^ fiaU brick 3br
house, sep dining, sunroom, garage/store, quiet area $169,000.
Annex2246/2496381.
MURRUMBATEMAN, hse on 5
acres, 3br, 2 bath rooms, large

Accommodation
available
AINSUE, inner, spadous, old,
beautifully modernized, overlooks
park, 6 mnths lease from early
march, unfurnished, $200 pw.
2475683 (ah).
ARANDA, 4 br house, avail from
May to Nov 91. Rent $120 pw plus
the care and love of Freda, a Sottish Deerhound (large friendly
dog). Wendy x2669/2513210.
CAMPBELL, person to share 2 br,
open plan, s^it level flat $75 pw
plus expenses. 2764968 (bh)
2478920 (ah).
COOK, n/smoker to share t/hse
with two others. Private courtyard,
room with balcony, quiet bush setting, parking, dose to bikepath,
$72.50 pw. 2515712 (ah).
EMU RIDGE, room to let in 2 br sf
t/hse, dose to bus and shops, $70
pw. 2516347(ah).
EXCHANGE, Columbia University
professor wishes to exchan^ 3 br
flat in New York for similar in Canberra, Sept-Dec 1991. Bruce Chapman X2443.
HACKETT, person to share hse,
$60pw+ bond. Rae 2470815 (ah).
HOUSE in Britain, 4-bed terraced
hse in Aberystwyth, West Wales.
Close to beach, shops, schools,
Univ of Wales campus, perfect for
a quiet study leave. Avail July to
Dec '91. Helen (02)6923311 /
(02)9699774.
HOUSE, 3 bed, semi-detached, furnished with garden to let near London, UK (20 mins by train to War
terloo), avail from Feb 91. x2786/
2822676.
KALEEN, 3 br hse (private) for
rent, 3 minutes from shops and
dose to bus stop, $180 pw. Shinta
2582979 after 6 pm.
KINGSTON, 2 br and study, old
Canberra cottage, garage, dose to
amenities. Avail Istwk March '91,
$185 pw. X3439/2957520.
LYNEHAM, rm in furnished duplex to rent, $358/month. Share
with lecturer and dog. x 5833/
2952273 (h) before 8.30am.
NARRABUNDAH, female nonsmoker to share 3 br house with 2
others, near bus, shops and markets. Cyding distance to ANU. Julie x2565/2952659.
NORTH CURTIN, 3rd person to
share 3 br house, near shops, buses

T h e British crime writer P D James
will b e a m o n g well-known national
and international writers attending the
Australian National W o r d Festival at
the A N U from 8 to 11 March. Other
p r o m i n e n t writers include T h o m a s
Keneally, Les Murray, \^ctor Kelleher,
Peter Corris, John Tranter, Blanche
d'Alpuget and David Williamson.
T h e six days o f sessions will cover a
wide r a n g e o f topics dealing with
writers a n d the worlds they see in
words.

A special songwriting workshop will
include Eric Bogle, o n e of Australia's
f o r e m o s t singer-songwriters in the
broadly 'folk' m e d i u m ( h e wrote And
the band played Waltzing Matilda). T h e
Festival organisers say that songs are
often a p o w e r f u l vanguard m e d i u m
for making people aware of issues o n
which books can later elaborate.
A n o t h e r session will examine the
r o l e o f the critic, their creative

responsibilities and the opportunities
f o r them to foster an intellectual
climate in w h i c h literature can
flourish.
Others deal with poetry, children's literature, crime, and censorship.
A workshop o n W o m e n and Writing
will b e c o n d u c t e d o n M o n d a y 11
M a r c h by seven C a n b e r r a w o m e n
writers - M a r g a r e t Barbalet, Sara
Dowse,
Suzanne
Edgar,
Marion
Eldridge, M a r i o n Halligan, Dorothy
Horsfield and Dorothy Johnston. T h e
workshop will include researching for
fiction, how to submit a manuscript,
getting w o r k published, and setting
up
a writers'
group.
Separate
registration is required f o r a writers'
clinic b e i n g o f f e r e d by the same
group.
For inquiries about the festival telep h o n e (06)249 7068.Full registration
costs $40 (concessions $30). Daily
attendance is possible at reduced rates.

Review of the Energy Research Centre
T h e Vice-Chancellor, Professor Laurie
Nicol, has e s u b l i s h e d a Committee to
review the Energy Research Centre in the
Research School of Physical Sciences and
E n g i n e e r i n g , in anticipation o f the
retirement of Professor Stephen Kaneff,
H e a d of the Centre, at the end of 1991.
T h e Review Committee will meet o n
27-28 March 1991.
and bike path, non-smoker, 23+
$60 pw plus expenses. x^46/
2815159(h).
O'CONNOR, film 3br house,i/g
pool (solar heated), dishwasher,
washing machine and dryer, TV,
stereo, fireplace. Available last
week March to first week June inclusive.
$200/week.
x3442/
2488904
O'CONNOR, person wanted to
share house (pref male) close to
shops, bus stops, bicycle paths.
PhD student welcome (although
not a must) 2785883.
PAGE, 'Tarkview"contemporary, attractive 3 br townhouse, adj. to
park. $115,000. 2889248.
REDGEWAY executive residence
on 9 acres, 3br + study, fully furnished. Available four months
from end April. $250pw. 2935125
(bh)/2977289 (ah).
SUSSEX D^ILET smaU waterfront
holiday cottage, available weekends
and holidays, quiet bushland setting. X4049/2582016.
YARRALUMLA, 2br duplex, dble
brick, parquet flooring, dual occupancy, open fireplace, dble garage,
mature trees and shurbt.
$187,000.2823329.

Accomodation
wanted
ACCOMMODATION,
free/low
rent accommodation wanted ^ f/
student in return for house work.
Hdenx4065/2953779.
ANU woman would like to talk to
anyone interested in joint purchase
of house with a view to renovation
into two separate dwellings. x4578.
HOUSE, 4br, large living area, nice
garden, Carran, Hughes, Deakin,
Curtin or \irralumla for short
lease February to April 1991. Janice x5611.
HOUSE 3 br. wanted for rental, inner North. 2 postgrads plus
journalist
Jillian,
Magella
2544114.
HOUSECARER, lady of mature
age, sdence teacher, will care for
your house, garden, pets, etc. for
long or short term. Experienced,
excellent references from ANU
staff. 2488013.
HOUSEMINDING, professional female with excellent references
available for houseminding from
February 1991. No charges. Mardie Troth 2521527 (bh).
HOUSE OR FLAT rental urgendy
required by visiting fellow, wife and
child until end of April. x5765.

Submissions to the Committee are
invited f r o m any m e m b e r o f the
University. A l l submissions should b e
sent to the School Secretary, M r Richard
Hickman (phone 3872) by 15 March. The
School S e c r e u r y can provide terms of
reference f o r the Committee to those
who
are interested
in m a k i n g
a
submission.

HOUSESriTER, single mother
with 3 year old child needs accommodation from February/March.
References available.
x3128/
231598 (ah).
PROFESSIONAL couple avail for
hse sitting, will care for your hse,
garden and pets, short or long
term, ex re&, rent nego. Peter Milthorp 2756765/2487940 (h).
RESPONSIBLE
couple,
nonsmoking, no children, no pets, req
3 br, unfiirn hse, centrally located .
Will look after garden. Refs avail.
Maurice 2976111, 2475131 (w).
RESPONSIBLE student requires
single accomm/rm in conscientious household, Cook/Aranda/
Macquarie or close to Uni. March/
April. Chris 2516325.
STUDENT, ANU Masters, male,
non-smoker, requires single rm. After 6pm 2951113.

Secretarial
SECRETARIAL, accurate, reliable
wordprocessing and typesetting,
long or short documents. Resonar
ble rates. Jennifer x 0 6 2 1 / 2 3 8 1 0 8 1 .
TVPING, WP, private correspondence. X0156/2825452.

Miscellaneous
CAT, grey/white tabby, f, de4ex*d,
needs loving home.
x4685/
2475979.
ENGLISH, conversation/help with
essaysforforeign students. I am an
experienced, qualified teacher and
I can come to you. 2549031 (ah).
FOUND, earring, spiral design in
silver, made in Peru. Found near
coffee shop. Union Building,
8.2.91. x0585.
HOUSECLEANING, experienced
cleaner avail, own transport, Belconnen area preferred. Qaudia
2584693.
KAYS CATALOGUES, by subscribe
ing you can shop from Europe or
send gifts to relatives or friends o/s
without fuss. Enquiries 2412975.
PIANO TUITION, vacancies exist
for beginners to Grade 4 level for
practical, theory and musicianship
lessons. Good with children $&-$ 11
/ half hour depending on grades.
Grace 2412114.
SINGING lessons for children
aged 3-10 by Kodaly method in
Gorran. Andrew 2493579.

SINGING TUITION, south side,
qualified teacher, adult beginners
to advanced, AMEB exams. Lilian
X2072/2313596.

UNIVERSITY P R E ^ H O O L has a
vacancy for a 3 year old. Jo Hall
2494113.

WRITER wanted, interested in coauthoring final draft of humorous
book on relationships. PC Box
120 O'Connor 2601.

Wanted
CAR, reliable, smallish, less than
six years old, costing less than
$6000. David Fitzpatrick x23534/
2497480.
TeftCosy, large, woollen, knitted.
2415189.
WHEEUBARROW wanted, fair to
cond for reasonable price.
174431.

Arts and
Entertainment
Canbeini School of Mask.
iiiicf«9r. CSM Students and CSM
Symphony Orchestra, conductor,
Richard Mclntyre. Works by Berlioz, Mozart, Granados, Liszt, Bottesini. 8.15pm 28 Feb 1991, Uewellyn Hall. Admission free, x 5771
Canbemi School of Music. ABC
Live Broadcast Vox Moment and
Floating Exceptions, Computer
and Electronic Music, Manuka
Campus, 2pm
(be seated by
1.50pm) 3 March 1991. Admission
free. X 5771.
Caabeini School of Music. ABC
Live Broadcast John Luxton, piano, works by R. Schumann. 2pm
(be seated by 1.50pm) 10 March
1991, Uewellyn Hall. Admission
free. X 5771.
Canbem School of Music. String
Series 1, Goetz Richter, violin, Jear
nell Carrigan, piano. Works by
Schubert, Brahms, Ravel, Projkofier. 4pm 10 March 1991, Rehearsal
Room 3, Admission $6 and $4. x
5771
Canbem School of Music. Professor Michael Brimer Lecture The
Operas of Mozart'. 8pm 11 March
1991, Rehearsal Room 3, Admission $4 and $2. x 5771
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Academic Diary:
Diary entries for the
next issue close at 5pm
on Monday 4 March
1991 and will be for the
period 14 March to 27
March 1991, inclusive.
Please assist by submitting ALL diary entries
on the forms available
from University Public
Relations, x2106.
WEDNESDAY 27 FEBRUARY
Modem European Languages, Faculty of Arts. 0-week
film screening. The Tin
Drum' with English subtitles.
2pm - 4.30pm, Haydon Allen
Tank. Entry free.
Inorganic Chemistry, RSC
Sem. Dr J.K. Felixberger,
RSC. 'Synthesis, Structure,
and Reactions of (1,4,7- Trithiacyclononnane) Metal Alkyl Complexes'. 1pm, Rm
134, RSC.

TUESDAY 5 MARCH
I>emogr^hy, RSSS Sem. Ms
Jo O'Toole. 'Infertility in
Southwest Nigeria'. 3.30pm
Sem Rm A, Coombs Bldg.
Political Science Program
Sem, RSSS. Dr Joze Pucnik,
Chairman oi the Governing
Demos Coalition in the Republic of Slovenia. 'Problems of Integration in a Disintegrating Federal System:
The Confederal Alternative'.
4pm Sem Rm D, Coombs
Bldg.
WEDNESDAY 6 MARCH
RSC, School Lecture. Professor Gerald Stubbs, Vanderbilt University, Tobacco
Mosaic Virus: A model for viral assembly and disassembly, 9.30am, Rm 134, RSC.
Political Science Program
Sem, RSSS. Professor Goran
Therbom, University of
Goteborg, 'Routes Through
Modernity'.
3.30pm Sem
Rm D, Coombs Bldg.

THURSDAY 7 MARCH
THURSDAY 28 FEBRUARY
Organic Chemistry, RSC.
Joint RSC, Faculty of Science Sem. Dr RA. Jackson, UniSc CSIRO Organic Chemistry versity of Sussex, 'Structural,
Sem. Professor Russell A Kinetic and Thermodynamic
Bell, McMaster University, Studies of Free Radicals by
'Wrapping up Purines and Electron Spin Resonsmces',
Pyrimidines: Some Unusual 11am Rm 134, RSC.
Proton NMR Spectra', 11am Economic and Commerce
Rm 134, RSC.
Sem. Dr Chris Jones, 'The
Philosophy Sem, RSSS Jef- Welfare Effects o( Stabilising
frey Humphrey, 'Unrestrict- the Prices of Traded Comed Quantification', 1.45pm, modities in Small Open
Sem Rm E, Coombs Bldg.
Economies'. 2pm, Rm 1048,
Economics and Commerce Copland Bldg.
Sem. Professor Charles Perrins. University of California THURSDAY 7TH MARCH
Riverside, 'Ecological Sus- Dhrision of Historical Studtainability and Environmen- ies, RSSS, Sem. Professor
tal Control', 2pm Rm 1048, Graeme Snooks, 'Reinterpreting the Economic TransCopland Bldg.

For sale
ACOUSTIC HOOD, 600 x 480 x
280, as new, |100 ono. Margitta
2490161.
AIR CONDITIONER, Bonnair
evaporative, esccellent cond, |100.
x5404/24776%.
AIR TICKETS to Adelaide from
Canberra return, 2 people, Easter
period 1500. 2922667.
ANTIQUE SIDEBOARD, Qrca
1915, with mirror. 2412975.
BACKPACK, style - baby carrier,
155; change table; small laundry
hamper, >8; sheep skin, white,
125; cot bumper, ^^8; jollyjumper,
110; Block walker, $5. x3045.
BARBEQUE, round, solid iiiel, unused, |65 ono. X4144.
BED, early 20th century, wooden,
double, spring base, good condition. 2368180.
BICYCLES, Need a bike to get
around on campus? These are just
what you're after, perfect working
order >85 each. Dan 2496S1S.
BIKE, blue BMX to suit 5-12 yo
|75; Red motorcross BMX 8-14 yo
185. 249631S (ah).
BIKE, ladies l(Vspd $50; radio Telefunken stereo $15; large patrol box
110; portable typewriter (manual)
115; beige c ^ t (2.5 x 5.5m) $10;
water container 20L $5; record
player $15. 2825418 between 26pm.
BIKE, Repco, men's racer, 10
speed vgc $150 ono. 2412114.
BIKES, mens, womens $100, $110,
$130, $220. Paul Kennelly, Ursula
College x9055.
BIKE SAFETY HELMET, fits child
up to 18 mths $20; baby's change
table $20; dolls pram $5; travelling
cot (cloth) $30; Safe'n Sound
childs car seat $55.
Megan
2485857.

BOOTS, Italian Scarpa, trionic
walking boots, ladies 40 as new,
$150. Nola 2472099/2475679 (ah).
BROWNING SKUUET M / W $32^
casserole dish $15 (both new);
slow<ooker $25; coffee-maker $15.
x4148.
BULL BAR, aluminium, suit early
model Commodores, $200 ono.
2751350 (bh)/2381081 (ah).
CARAVAN, 32 ft annexe, 2 br,
shower and toilet, new carpets,
blinds and drapes; garden shed
and many extras, $17,500.
2767853 (ah).
CAR SEAT, age 6 months + $35
and 2 years + $10; cassette records
er (stereo) $15; 1MB compatible,
20mb hard disk drive, 5 1 / 4 inch
disk drive plus monitor, hercules
graphic c a i ^ software and extras, as new, $1400.
CASSETTE FLAYER,
excellent
condition $20. 2543184 (ah).
CHAIR, Students Swivel, black vinyl, as new $35. 2888737.
CLOTHING, nearly new, sizes 1416, European brands (Jaeger and
similar) also fiuhion shoes, size 78s. 2951091.
DESK, wood, large vinyl surface,
150 X 90 cm with drawers, $75;
pram - cruiser GTS^ recendy repaired, perfect condition, $80.
Jim X 3 0 8 8 / 2 8 2 5 0 9 1 .

DOUBLE BED, on castors, good
condition $25. 2474431.
FLEECES, for spinners and weavers. Best ofier. X4641/285268.
FLUTE, Armstrong,
vgc,
$200. x2193.

FRIDGE, Indesit (two door); Simpson Delta S washing machine; Victa
lawnmower,
Sleepmaker queensize bed; folding bed plus mattress, glass fronted cabinet; white
sofa; coffee table; bookshelves; oak
bedheads (dWe and sgle). x 4 4 8 2 /
2411358.
FRIDGE, small, as new condition,
$200 ono. Arthur, 2575034.
FUTON, mattress, queen size,
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formation of Europe during
the Last Millennium'. 11am,
Ross Hohnen Rm, Chancelly-

Philosophy, RSSS Sem. Dominic Hyde, 'Russelling
Vagueness to See What Falls
Out', 1.45pm Sem Rm E,
Coombs Bldg.
MONDAY 11 MARCH
RSES Sem. Professor R
Meyer 'Carbon-Carbon Composites' at 2pm, Huxley Lecture Theatre, RSPhysSE.
TUESDAY, 12 MARCH
Demography, RSSS Sem. Ms
Lulu Bost, 'If women do not
wish to become pregnant,
why do they not effectively
control their fertility? The
case of the Phillippines'.
3.30pm Sem Rm A, Coombs
BWg.
Political Science Program,
RSSS, Sem. Professor Manfred Schmidt, University of
Heidelberg, The Politics
German Unification'. 4pm,
Sem Rm D, Coombs Bldg.
\^NESDAY 13 MARCH
Imrganic Chemistry, RSC
Sem. Dr Lai Yoon Goh 'Aspects of OrganochromiumMain-Group-Element Chemistry', 11am, Rm 134, RSC.

Awards
Australian Federation of University Women Georgina
Sweet FeUowship. For graduate study in 1992 in Australia by a woman who does not
habitually reside in Australia

27 February - 13 March

and who is a member of an
association affiliated with the
International Federation of
University Women. Closing
Date 31.1.91.
Japanese Government (Monbusho) Scholarship, Special
Doctoral Program in Agricultural Development. For foreign students to study in the
Agricultural Development
Graduate School at the University of Tokyo. Qosing
date 31.3.91.
RSPCA Alan White Scholarship. For any full-time student at an Australizin University who has a sound
academic record and can
demonstrate a major commitment to and/or involvement with animal welfare issues. Qosing date 15.3.91.

Visitors
BRIMER, Professor MichaeL
Formerly Ormond Prcrfessor
of Music, University of Melbourne, visiting fellow Keyboard and History of Music
Depts, Canberra School of
Music llth-16th March. Lecturing on Mozarts' operas.
COCHRANE, Dr Peter. University of Sydney, visiting fellow at HRC for 3 mths. Interests: Twentieth Century
Australian Social History;
WWl. x3447.
COFFEY, Professor Dewitt.
San Diego State University,
visiting fellow at RSC, 8.1.91

Classifieds
Adverdsementi are restricted to staff and students
of the Umversity and members of Convocati<m and
to 20 words each. ONLY one advertisement per
person can be accepted for each issue. Typed advertisements should be sent or delivered to ANU
Reporter, Universi^ Public Relations. The envelope
should 1m mariced 'Advertisement*. No advertisemento will be taken over the telephone. AU advertisement must be accompanied by the name and contact
phone number of ^he lodger (not for publication). The
closing date for advertisements for the next issue
is Monday, 4 March 1991. Inquiries x2106.
good condition $160 ono. Jack
X5046/2488466.
FUTON, queen size, futon and
base, $400 ono; 250 litre refrigerator $150; bookcase $80; bamboo
Winds, furniture assortments.
2576315.
GOING BACK OVERSEAS, ewrything must go and I mean everything! Sat and Sun March 1-2.
Sherry 247-0518.
GOLF CLUBS, 9 irons, 3 metal
woods, bag and buggy $375. Golf
clubs suitable for beginner, bag
and buggy $175. x3555/2319938.
GUITAR, junior size, suit 10 yo,
good condition, with carry bag,
$45. 2496313
HELMET, motor-bike, as new,
shoei brand, med4arge size $55.
X4261/2812378.
ICE SKATES, ladies, white, size 39
+ extras, vgc. $55; bicycle hehnet
(guardian) medium, as new $35;
leather skirt, black, above knee size
10-12, exc cond $130. 2861947.
KENWOOD CHEF accessories, can
opener; glass liquidiser jug with lid

and base; K beater; planetary beater; mincer; co£fee grinder; juicer.
Bobby X4144.
LOUNGE, modular, vgc velvet, colour
mustard,
$150.
X0156/
2825452.

MICROWAVE, Sharp with browner, $100 ono.
Rus Standish,
X4389/2884286.

OUTBOARD MOTOR, 4HP intrigal tank, recendy serviced $275.
Paulx277l.
PRINTER
Nakagima
9 pin
$120; Rollei projector $120; dining table $195.2541684.
RADIO, FM-AM, portable, 1-year
old $35. Ianx3736.
RADIOGRAM, 1957, maple, radio
good order, record player needs
adjustment, $55; record^ 78 RPM
1940s
and 50b $1 each.
2813956.
RMS/CHANNEL
AMPLIFIER.
Stax D A ^ pure class A 45W RMS,
$1200 ono. 2979967.
SADDLE, G.P,
small size, suit
child, fully mounted, $100. x 3 0 4 5 /
238149.

-30.6.91. x3509.
DANIEL, Professor Betty.
State University of New York,
Albany, USA, visiting fellow
in Economics RSSS, 21.1.91 30.6.91. Interests: Monetary
economics,
international
trade, govt. debt, x 0183.
JACKSON, Dr R A. University of Sussex, visiting fellow at
Organic Chemistry, RSC,
8.1.91-1.4.91. X0793.
JEMMIS, Professor E D.
University of Hyderabad, visitijig feUow at RSC, 9.1.91 31.12.91. X3509.
KAWAI, Prof Masahira, University of Tokyo, visiting fellow AJRC, 7/1/91 - 24/2/91.
Interests: international economics. x0752.
LEE, Professor Qion-Pyo,
Seoul National University
Korea, visiting fellow ^RC,
8/1/91 - 28/2/91. Interests:
Financial liberalisation and
the emergence
Sydney as
a major
financial
centre. x0566.
MILBURN, Professor R e
nakL Boston University, visiting fellow at RSC, 22.1.91 to
15.12.91. X4401.
MODJESKA, Dr Drusilia. Visiting fellow at H.R.C. Feb mid May'91. Interests: biography writing and Australia
women artists. x0583.
NAGY, Mr Peter. Lizst Academy of Music, Budapest, artist-in-residence,
Canberra
School of Music, 12/2/91 6/6/91. Interests: Concert
pianist, x 5780.
POOT, Dr J, Victoria UniverSHOES, Mens size 6, dunlop KT
walkers, tan, never worn, $20.
Large glass terrarium fishbowl
shape, 14" Diam, $10. 2918670.
SQUASH RAQUET, and case, Emrik oversize as new $60. Patrick
X3413/3417.

STEREO casette player. National,
with FM, 40W, good working order
$30. 2412114.
STEREO, double cassette deck, rar
dio, speakers as new $70. Fuli
X2321.

STEREO SYSTEM,
70W music
speakers, auto tuner, equaliser, amplifier, cass. deck, turntable, all
feather-touch controls, + records,
$800.Voon,x4148.
TELEVISION,
GE
VHF/UHF
48cm colour - old but works
weU, $50. X2915/2412327.
TRAMPOLINE, suite to 12 yo,
good condition $85 ono. Bev
X5915/2815435.
TV, Panasonic 34cm, hardly used,
10 mnth warranty, retail $400, sell
for $350. 2412114.
VACUUM CLEANER, Electrolux;
cement pots; chest of drawers, metal filing cabinet; cane trunk; cement garden edges. 2581430.
VACUUM CLEANER, Sanyo ,
1200W, $120 ono; shower rose saves water/power environmentally
sound,
as new, $53.
x3088/
2956128.
WARDROBES (set of 2) stylish,
good condition, one large, one
small with matched timber work
$300..
Cheryl,
2951544(w)/
2468525 (ah).
WASHING MACHINE, Simp«>n
Delta 10, fully automatic, 2 speed,
exc cond, $380 ono. Julian x3640.
WATERBED, single vgc, $160 ono.
2514674 (h).
WAVEJUMPER/slalom board, only
fibreglass trifm, fbotstraps $250;
dawing equipment T-squares, pens,
set square etc, make me an offer.
Brett 2576575 (ah).
WORLD WILDUFE FUND, 1976

sity of Wellington, NZ, visiting fellow. Economics, RSSS,
8/1/91 - 26/4/91. Interests:
Population economics/crosssection time-series study of
fertiUty. x 4604.
QUIGGIN, Dr JC. University
of Maryland, USA, visiting
fellow Centre for Economic
PoUcy Research, RSSS. 1/2/
91 - 31/12/91. Interests:
Uncertainty, environmental
economics. x4605.
SAKIYAMA, Professor TernjL International University
of Japan, visiting fellow
AJRC, 2/1/91-30/4/91. Interests: resource economics,
x0134.
SOMMERHALDER,
Mr
Max. Musikakademie Detmold Germany, artist-inresidence, Canberra School
of Music, 11/2/91-5/5/91.
Interests: Lecturer in Trumpet, x 5752.
THOMAS, Dr Julian. Visiting
fellow. Humanities Research
Centre,Jan'91-Dec'91. Interests: National Histories, x
0528.
WATERMAN, Professor A
M C. St. John's College,
W^nipeg, Cianada, visiting
fellow. History ctf Ideas Program, Division of Historical
Studies, 21.1.91-14.4.91. Interests: History of political
economy in relation to christian theology and to political
theory, x4008.
WEN, Professor Meihui. Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, visiting fellow. Humanities Research Centre,
Jan. 1991 - March '91. Interests: British Fiction, x 3438.
first day covers. Setof 18 for $108.
Patrick X 3414/3417.
YVES ROCHER natural skin care.
Mary 2412975.

Computers
APPLE COMPUTER 2E colour
monitor, d-d drive, printer and
software, $1050 ono.
McCulloch
5HP, rotary hoe, $450 ono. x2933/
2473614. COMPUTER, Apple ICC,
e x t disk-drive, printer, appleworks
software.
$1150, ono. 2731144
(ah).
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ANU Weekly Diary
For infonnation about our wide
ra^e of interesting activities,
ring our recorded message,
up-dated each Thursday.

Phone: (06)249 0742

DriU HaU GaUery
Changing cxhibltions finom
the ANU and the
Australian National Gallery
Kingslcy Street. Acton

OpenWed-Sun, 12-5pm

Hire a Student

All types of casual n d put-timD work
• OARDfiNINO • CLEANING •
• TUTORING*
PARTY HELP •ETC
Rdiabfe hdp at Reasonable Rates
ANU STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

249 3474
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